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Yanks Try Again

Today’s Weather

Mow siiSeesi hopes for a commanding teed in the World Series rests with sinker hall artist
Lew- Burdett,- ( 20- I 111 today. Bob
Turley 121-71 Is slated to pitch
for New York.
The Brisses raptured yeaterday’s opener, 4-3. See Sports
page for details.

The %scattier for San Jose and
%kink) will Ire fair today, slightuarmer. Today’s predicted
high will be 71 with a low tonight of 5ti. Slight southerly
winds well pees all in the late afternoon 7-12 m.p.h.
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PiKA Placed
On Probation

HIS PARKING PROBLEM SOLVED

By DAVID ELLIOTT
The intedraternity Council Court meeting in closed session
placed Pi Kappa Alpha on probationary status for the 1958-59 spring
semester for formal rush period and dropped charges against two
other SJS social fraternities Tuesday.
The Court with Phi Sigma Kappa President Paul Bush presiding,
decided that PiKA volated the IFC Rushing Code which prohibits the
presence of women at certain rush functions and restricts the first
rush function to the fraternity+
house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon anal Theta
Chi 11,1140 weree called before the
court to answer charges, which
were dropped.
Dean Robert Martin, associate
dean of students, and Bush, declined to devulge further details
on PiKA’s violation or the charges
brought against Sigma Phi Epsilon
"A Musical Salute to Sparta"
and Theta Chi.
The hearing Tuesday lasted two has been chosen theme of the 1958
Homecoming celebration, it was
hours.
Under the honor system employ- announced yesterday at a Homeed by the Court. a not guilty" coming Steering Committee meetreply to charges made against any ing.
Reports were heard from the
fraternity is considered complete
publicity, queen, downtown merrefutation.
Theta Chi President Torn W- chants, Coronation Ball and parO.liand, on being contacted by ade committees. Les Olsen, parade
the Spartan Daily said, "I be- chairman, announced there will be
lieve Justice was done. The only seven bands participating in this
thing I regret Is the fart that year’s downtown march.

Last Chance Today
To Turn in IBM
Cards Without Fine
Today will be the last day for
students to turn in registration
cards without paying a $2 late
fee, according to Samuel S. Mihobs assistant registrar.
Students with names running
alphabetically from T -Z will check
out in Morris Dailey Auditorium
from 8 a.m, to noon today. Limited
students need follow no alphabetical listings.
Students who have been unable
to meet the previous schedules
will have a final chance front 1
to 5 p.m. when all students, regardless of classification may
check out..
Limited students will have their
final opportunity to check out and
pay fees during the hours between
6 and
MUSA(’ warns that those who
have not met requirements will
be forced to obtain clearances before being checked out and may
have to brave long lines during the
final last minute rush.

Women’s Housing
Council To Meet
"All those who can See any reason why we, too, can not be strong
. . . come forth now or forever
hold your peace," cautioned Marilyn Dematteie, member of the Independent Women’s Housing Council.
The Council will meet today, at
3:30, in CH235.
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, college
Housing Counselor, is adviser of
the group.

***National***
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Council OK’s
Record Budget

Student Council yesterday approved San Jose State’s record
student budget$149,419.90.
The Athletic Department was allocated $48,137.00to help finance the ever-growing sports program.
Other organizations getting a big slice of the budget are McFadden Health Cottage, $19,500, and the Spartan Daily, $17,000.
The Board of Control, meeting yesterday to go over the outlay,
-*approved it but not until after it
cut more than $10.000 from original budget requests.
First budget request amounted
to $156.425.70.
Here is the breakdown of the
allocations:
Senior Class, $200; Junior Class,
4200; Sophomore (lass, $200;
Freshmen Class, $200; Associated
*1 Women Students. $1600; Awards
Committee. $5000; College Lecture
By United Press International
MOSCOW Russia
has called ’ Committee. $750; Community Service, $75; Co-Rec. Actnity, $500;
for negotiations leading to a susFreshman Camp, $4400.
pension of nuclear bomb tests. It
Homecoming. UM; Inewersine
proposed that foreign ministers of
Fund. $aute Intercollegiate Rifle
Britain, Russia and the United
Team, $700; Intramural sports,
States meet in Genes a at the end
611400: La Torre, $500; Lyke,
of the month. ’The State Depart$930; Mash., $5250: office esment said the U.S. intends to go
pense, $21,000; Orientation Comthrough with plans to halt its tests
mittee. WO.
for one year on October 21, and
Placement Service Office, $100;
to negotiate with Russia for a
President’s Public Relations, $400;
more permanent ban.
Public Relations. $275; ROTC RiNEW RULES
fle team. $98; Radio-TV, $500:
New rules, governing queen and
WASHINGToN The
United Rally Committee, $1500.
float entries, have been set up
to
solve
the
parking
but
There is more than one way
in order to prevent persons envious of his
States, Australia and New ZeaRecreation program. $900: The
which will allow independent camsomewhat unusual transportation method from
problem and Jim Baldwin, senior radio and TV
land base called on the Chinese Reed, $345; Religion in Life, $235;
pus groups more representation.
walkingue mean drhing off with his vehiele
major seema to think nothing of doing it Just a
government to end its attacks on Reserve for refund, $1500; social
he chooses to hide it in the trunk of a friend’s
little hit differently from most Spartans. Fir
"We hope to see a lot from the
the offshore islands. The three na- affairs, Ts113.50;
car. We won’t tell uhich one if Jim ii ain’t.
finds that this is one four -wheeled vehicle that
Sparta Camp.
independent organizations and livspartafoto by Paul Bucalstein
can be parked almost an where on the campus,
tions asked the Reds to take the $1100; Spartan From Start, $1,ing groups," stated Marsh Ward,
, action as a first step to a peaceful 663.90; Speech and Forensics, $875.
publicity chairman.
\settlement of the Formosa situaDeadline for queen and float apStudent Activity Board. $186:
tion. Earlier, President Eisenhowplications is Oct. 10, according to
Student Council, $2020; Student
er
news
conference
told
his
that Court,
Sid Thompson, general chairman.
$375; student Public relathe U.S. has considered withdrawal tions,
Preparations for the annual Cor$100; Student Union, $3750;
of Nationalist forces from Queonation Ball are underway. The
Women’s Athletic Assn.. $2500.
moy and Matsu as a solution to
dance is scheduled for Nov. 7 in
Appointment of co-recreation
crisis.
the
the Exhibition Hall at the County
chairmen was announced yesterFairgrounds. T h e Homecoming
day. Chairmen are Kenneth Mitchtheme will be carried out, Thomp%%AMU:et:TONPresident Ek- ell and Wendy Hannum,
EDITOR’S NOTE. This is the first of loisted in the center of a metro- showed that some students are
son said.
wiling problems, some of the solutions politan area remains a eballeng’e. walking ’as much as three -fourths enhower has transferred America’s
Dick Robinson, ASH president,
NEED WORKERS
a two part series dealing with campus
of a mile on S. Fifth and Sixth moon rocket project- -and some of said yesterday that "more students
Those interested in working on and the complexities. Tomorrow’s story
Although it may seem to the
the satellite and other rocket pro- are needed" to sign up for 95 vastreets to get to the campus.
the Ball may attend a committee will deal with recent surveys which re- casual onlooker that little or nograms to the new National Aero- cant government positions.
flect what is being done to alleviate this
are parking as far away
They
meeting today. in T1115.1.
thing is being done to solve the
situation.
nautics and Space Agency. The
Students may obtain application
Virginia on S. Fifth and Sixth
tar
committee heads include
problem, interested persons are as
move will shift both the Army and
blanks daily in the Student Union.
S.
Third,
Margaret
on
streets,
Joyce Ross-son, chief of Homecomoffering sonic solutions.
By J. P. van ETTINGER
Air Force lunar probes and the
Deadline for submitting applicaFourth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth
ing queen preparations and Bob
Navy’s Vanguard program from
tions is 5 p.m. tomorrows
Some Spartans find that they
John It. Amos, chairman of the i streets and up to Reed on S. 12th
Foster, in charge of securing supthe military to the nevs civilian
When students apply they are
port and cooperation of the down- must be early birds to find a park- campus parking committee, and street. All these distances are , agency.
scheduled for an interview with
town merchants.
ing slot within reasonable walking I superintendent of buildings and more than a half mile.
members of the Student Council.
Positions on the various com- distance of the campus. Others grounds. is one person actively inIn the meantime, eertain norInterviews wiU be held Monday
terested in what can be done.
LITTLE ROCK
The Little
mittees still remain open. Applicathern portions of 10th, 11th, 12th
just arrive late for their classes.
Rock Private School Corporation and Tuesday.
tions may be made to any of the
During the first week of the se- and 13th, Its well as southern
Results of appointments will he
committee heads.
Methods used by Spartans to mester, Amos and two other col- portions of 11th and 15th streets says it will hold classes in prisolve the pre -class parking rush lege employes made several sur- are relathely clear of parking vate homes if the federal courts made at the Oct. 8 meeting of
permanently forbid the use of pub- the Council.
are varied, and numerous ----one veys to determine parking density traffic.
Students applying for Student
lic school buildings for that pursports car owner rents a small during peak hours as related to
According to Dr. William J. DuFirst meeting of Young RepubliCourt joist must have a 225 overunused portion of a parking lot at distance from center of the cam- lled, vice president of SJS, it would pose.
cans will be held this evening at
all grade -point average. Applia reduced rate, and many students pus.
pay most students to drive directly
7:30 in S169, at which time plans
cants for other positions should
ride two -wheeled vehicles, thus
to these outlying districts, thus
WASHINGTONPresident Eis- have A 2.00 over-all average, exfor the coming convention in San
It is as found that students are
creating their own private traffic
of
not
frustrations
the
avoiding
enhower
reported
yesterday
that
Jose will be discussed.
cluding freshmen
saturating the parking in almost
jam.
being able to find parking space. the atomic submarine "Seawalr
Rick Buxton, president, stated
Appointment to the following
all directions to within a half
Dr. Disci has been working in has been submerged for 55 days committees will he made Activithat the meeting is open to old
Vthriteer,
the solution, the
mile of the center of the earnand new members. Interested col- problem does not change. Acclose conjunction with the campus in the North Atlantic. Te longest ties Evaluation, Athletic Advisory.
ings, with the eveeption of 13th
parking committee and has been! stay under water was slightly Campus Parking, Founders Day.
lege students are invited to attend commodation of large niasses of
street between San Sahador
in direct contact with city offi- more than 31 days set lest May by College Lite. Fairness. Halftime
also.
humanity pouring into a campus
cials in attempts to solve the park- the nuclear submarine "Skate." Activities. Lecture, McFadden
and Santa Clara streets.
The "Seawall" Is expected to stir - Health Cottage, Memorial Chapel,
ing problem.
Beyond this point streets have
face Monday.
To he cent. Inmost-owl
Publicity.
New Surface To Cover been- found lobe relatively clear --Radio and Television. Seleh Pereira. Spartan Shop Board, Student
on Monday at 10 a m and WednesActivities Board, and Student Acday at 1:30 p.m.. which have been
eommittees.
determined to be the hours of
greatest campus congestion.
Users of the Library Reserve elaborate plaster %%ork and corAt the SAMC time. the survey
Book Room are being shunted into nices that decorate the high corthe Library Study Room this se- ners of the room. Also coming
mester, as victims of the increas- down in favor of the tiles will he
. lay out the ad. and !mere’
Tis Spartan Daily’s advertising the
the false beams and flat ceilui ing building boom on campus.
the picture, if the buyer has not
and
"Lost
one
-line
from
a
has
Room
been
areas.
The Study
conalready done so. For these thre,
veted to a temporary Reserve
F1111
semestrr enrollnient ;It
Found" classified to a full-page hours daily, each staff member le
Dean Burton added that a new i
Room while the ceiling or the old lighting arrangement is being
...inn Jose State is within 112 of stigarette ad is handled entirely
eels-es three units, plus invaluable
Persons using other student,’
Reserve Room, in the north wing planned as part of the remodeling
the 15,1100 mark. Registrar John
by students in the adverbaing de- ss es and layout experience.
of Tosser Hall. undergoes modern- operation. Loose tile and plaster I Montgomery announced yeaterASH raids to get into Spartan
Folger se busNational erlsertisinc. in an ad football games in the future not
izing and restructuring, according made the repairs !weer:saes, Is’, ria. Pre -registration estimates pertment with Ince
man’s tongue "general Avert’s- only will tie refused admission bait
to Executive Dean C. Crant Bur- said.
hall predicted an enrollment of i nests manager.
ton.
Aholit 13.000.
Each day, the staff. which rain - ing." is purchased through a gen- also will has-e the carrix cootieeral advertising Ken ice. This ser- cat ed.
"The roof was getting old, and
Of the 13.91/1 students enrollslats of Folger, Office Manager
vice buys space in college newspewe decided to do something about
’Thal is the word from Vi’illtam
ed. 10,312 are fir it -t imp strident% , Irene Vamamura. and 13 salesmen,
a large scale, and is thus coM.nfEitsse:eted. stimettenttheaftfa,nite:rniruustyine. sosr
it," Dean Burton Said.
anal 3516 are limited stmlent
plans the substance of ss hat will Pers on
What is being done about it will
The Increase In regular students , fill A good part of a Spartan Daily IfiVell A discount rate By dealing manager. who reported 53 cards
with such a tier% ice, the Spartan
cost approximately $20.000, and it
aas er the IVO fall semester is two days later.
fiaily guarantees itself Sale of a Hawaii game Saturday.
is hoped the job will be completed
All freshmen joining commit tees
303, that Of limited students,
The staff meets daily for a
of splice.
hy the end of the semester, he at the first class meeting Mond:is’
-The cards are non-trinsferahie
111111, for as total inerrase of i(019
conferenee with l’arl R. Hoff- certain Amount
the and this is stated right on the
Since the normal size
of ads ertbsIng,
"tensor
added.
so
There
are
re
2032
mann.
sloxlent
on
will meet today in 11135. according
Spartan
is four pages, card." Felse maid All 53 cards takStudy -bound students in the new
campus now than is the spring
then the Li exatesmen are dis
to Dr John O. Dutton. aSsistent
theee ii nnt t-nniigh spa., to en Saturday ale being returned at.
Reserve Room will be In one of
semester ending last June,
patched and werk begins. The
make the paper self-supporting. the Student Affairs Business Ofthe quietest spots on the campus. professor of philosophy and Errs’sNO direst subscription rate is fice, Tower Hall 16.
Hall -inch thick acoustical ceiling man flats adviser.
In the future cards will "percharged, so advertising is the ma Freshmen may find out to what I Lost Articles in S232
tile similar to that now in the AdStudents who lost articles at
ministration Building will he in- committee they have been assignFor three hours the salesmen jos source of revenue. The balance haps" be returned. FP1AP sard The
stalled to supplement the non - ed by reading lists posted on the Freshman Camp may pick them i check the regular adnertisers and is paid for from student body fee peribiern was discussed at ’Tues54.k per day’s Board of Control meeting,
btilletin board in the student up in S42, according to Director I solicit new possibilities. L: port sell- - .art approximate rate
u
echoing floor tile already there. clnaistsmu
but no action was taken.
The acoustical tile will replace Use
Pat Means.
ling an ad, the salesman must write studgnt per semester.

Russia Wants
Nuclear Test
Tas
lk in Oct’

Homecoming
Group Names
Music Theme

the charge came at a had time,
because of the rushing period."
Neil DuInter. president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, said, "I think the
recommendations and the conviction were fair and just. Such situations as this do a lot of good.
If a house is guilty, the honor system will bring it out. And if it’s
not guilty, then the issue is cleared
up as far as all the fraternities
are concerned."
When reached for comment, Pi
Kappa Alpha President Ron Craig
replied that he had "nothing to
say at this time."

NO. 7

Parking Problem Probes
Prove Pretty Perplexing

Republicans To Meet

Reserve Room Ceiling

Daily Advertising Staff
Card Loaning
_ Calls for Long Hours NoAt Football
Games,

14,000 Mark Near

Committees Meet
Today for Fresh

Manager Warns

IIWARTA:1g

imam

’Monday. Oct 2 195,

7

smr

FINE
ESTELLA COX

ON CAMPUS

rt$

Richard Jesson, San Juse State
associate professor of music, will
play Medieval and Renaissance
organ music today at 11:30 a.m.
The Monterey Jazz
I, al in the Music Builditie concert
aliening in Monterey this weekend
Classes, each Tuesday and
Is being sponsored by the classical
and conservative Monterey County Thursday at 1130 a.m., are open

matumunammtai

PHIL GEIGER

L___ S. __--.- _ _ -- -..._ _ _ ______

SpillihOny GLOM In the

Five Art Faculty Exhibit
Works During Summer
Five members of the Art Department faculty exhibited works,
served on art iuries or created more works this summer.
They were Miss Anna Ballarian, assistant professor; Robert Coleman, associate professor; Robert Collins, assistant profesor; John
Leary. associate professor; and Neis Erik Oback, assistant professor.
Miss Ballarian won first prize with an etching displayed at the
Santa Clara Ccunty Fair and was on the jury for design and crafts
+
at the Monterey Counts Fair
She abk) exhibited in the Cali.:
fornia State Fair and the Richmund Art Gallery’s annual show.
Oct. ?. Survey of Music Lit Coleman’s paintings %sere disrelit is), Class.
played in 8 one-mail slitA% at a
iert !tall, 11:30 a.m. RichSan Jose bank. Thirty-five pies..., ard Jeseon. associate professor
of his jewelry were exhibited at of music still lectiire on and
the County Club Center Art plus 31idesal
Renaissance,
Festival. Other works were in the orgno mode. and
Santa Clara County Fair.
Oct. 3. Movie. "Mr. WheWorks by Collins were shots is
tter). (.0,4
at the Denver Art Museum’s anMeta). Morris Dailey Auditornual exhibition, the Richmond
ium. 7:30 p.m.
Art Center’s show, the Jack LonOct. 3, 4 and 5, Monterey
don Square exhibition in Oakland
Jazz Festisal. Monterey County
and the Santa Clara County Fair

Arts in the Area
OpYls

public,

to

,,,,,

to

Fair

Leary won the sculpture prize
at the seventh annual show ot ’
Richmond Art Gallery. He
judged design and crafts at ti:.
Monterey County Fair.
obach’s watercolors were shown
in the Jack London Square Art
Festival in Oakland. the East By
Artists Assn. show at Richmond,
the Santa Clara County Fair and
the annual state-wide watercolor
exhibit at Santa Cruz.
.
He was on the art jury for the
first Oakland Art Museum showing of the Oakland Art Assn.
11.4ATICrisdikt

ACAROM

CUIllegr...

(imam

Grounds, features
in the field.

I.

Two San Jose State students are seen touring
the college art gallery. They’se stopped to get a
closer look at Nets Erik Oback’s tempra and
water color painting. O’llack, assistant professor
of art. is among the nearly 35 art faculty members ssho lone works on display hi the- art gullet., rind Art Building corridor.). Students pictured are Marie l’appiella, freshman, and Jack
Bennett, sophomore. The art faculty’s show.
which went on exhibition the first day of this

...me..ter. continue through Oct. lu as-cording
to Maynard D. tatentrt. assistant professor of
art, in charge of art shows. Paintings. prints.
Jewelry. centmics. %seining, sculpture anti commercial art drawings represent the facults’s Inwith sarious styles and forth+
triactors’
Forms of art range from consrmatise to moderif the artists’
ate mid abstraet expressions

thetims.soartaroto let ram., oeclo-r.

ENGLISH FARCE

Old Theaters
OnBroadway
Get New Look

My Fair Paisano

CAPITOLA BY THE SEA
presents

Stars of the Monterrey Jazz Festival
in a JAll commotion by the ocean
Ff.d4.’’’,9

the:

VIRGIL GONSALVES QUINTET
ThursdayFridaySaturday

nites

9 p.m. ’til 3 a.m.

Admission $1

Be the envy of the crowd...

Two San Jose State College Thespians stage a scene from "A
Comedy of Errors," William Shakespeare’s famous farce of confused identities. The actresses are Judy Blaisdell (left) as Adriana. WM. of Antipholus of Ephesus. and Carolyn Reed as Luciana,
sister of Mdriana. The play wil he !maimed Oct. 17, IS, 22-23
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate professor
of drama. Considered or of the funniest of English farces, "A
Comedy of Errors" formed the basis for the recently popular musical, "The Boys From Syractise."spartafoto.

San Jose Guild Offers
’Hatful’ In -the -round
"fretful of Rain," a stirring
drama concerning a man’s fight
with narcotic addiction, opened F
to a capacity audience seated "in!
the round" in the Spartan Room
of Hotel Sainte Claire last weekd.
In the final analysis, the 42nd
production of San Jose Theater
Guild added up to an evening of
entertainment worth taking time
to see. Five of the cast are State
College thespians, including Jim
Dunn who directed and stepped
into the role of Apples, a bouncy.
hopped -up kid who helped antagonize Johnny, she "hooked"

FREE PARKING
ONLY
MOTOR SCOOTERS
MOTOR BIKES, ETC.

6th and San Carlos
A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Powerglide
Hydromatic
student rates
436 I. Sea Salvador

CY 24247

NEW YORK, (UPI) - - Despite
much wishail talk in recent years
about building new legitimate
theaters for the Broadway stage.
nothing definite is in view. But
at least the refurnishing of some
of the old ones goes on.
The prize example. -of course.
was turning the old Globe into’
the Lunt-Fontanne Theater, which
opened last May. Actually this is
a completely new theater inside
because the whole interior was
reconstructed, not merely redecorated,
Now the Helen Hayes Theater,
opposite the Lunt-Fontanne has
undergone similar, if not quite as
drastic, renovation in somewhat
the same baroque French style
of 900 years ago.
The result is handsomely theatrical, and there Sr.’ such conveniences at the Lunt-Fontainne
as ample smoking lounges,
a mezzanine section cantilevered
close to the stage, a marquee
equipped with radiant heaters for
inclement weather, air conditioning for hot spells and dressing
rooms designed to end actors’
complaints.
The refurbished theater will
open today with the production of
Eugene O’Neill’s "A Touch of the
Poet." Fittingly, Miss Hayes is one
of its stars.
The theater was named for the
actress on Nov. 21, 1955. after It
carae under control of the Producers Theater, a producing organization.
One of the builders and operators was Jesse I.. Lasky, exSan Josean who went on to become a Hollywood film giant. The
project didn’t thrive. and the
structure was altered into a legitimate theater in October of the
"MP
-- year. It was the Fulton
Theater from then until the
change in 1933.

protagonist, played convincingly
by John ,Nunes.
The play moved slowly at first
partly because the script, loaded
with necessary background, offered little opportunity for expressive action. Though timing
and blocking moved perfectly, the
cast lacked a sparit which finally
came after the entrance of Johnny’s "nice guy" brother. Polo,
played by Mike Scaler.
The fact that the audience was
so close to the action made it
easier for the players to establish
a rapport with the audience. The
physical contact between Johnny
and his wife, played by Elizabeth
Epps, was dramatic. as was the
contact between him and Polo.
The dominating, loud-mouthed
BEST. GAS PRICES
father. Armand Lagamasino showIN SAN JOSE
ed his best in the latter portion
AT
of the pray as he blurted out his
SECOND & WILLIAM
biased dislike for Polo and further
complicated things by sounding
his ill -thought opinions.
Starts study class Ist 8 3rd Fridays1st class in SJ Oct. 3. 8.00 p.m.
"Hatful" will play this weekOpn
publicNo edmktion.
end. Friday and Saturday at 8:13 ’ 10 N.to 1st
St. Enter at Reto of 1st
Federal Sa.ings
p.m. Tickets no. available at the I
UNITED LODGE OF
Sainte Claire box office.
THEOSOPHISTS
Phil Geiger

Watch the heads turn as yrot ride by on your Cushman.
Lark, and watch the crowds gather. Li.vten to their compliments.
Rugged, powerful and styled for the spare age, Cushman
Motor Scooters are truly distinttiveatiord hours of ein
and excitement.
The Cushman Husky 4 -cede engine delivers unmatchert
performancecarries you up to 11)0 miles on a gallon of
gasoline.
CYpress 5-7296
SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

370 A

1.0,1Fly 0101,1
isCYpresz

7.9411

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
bee So First St
CY 3.5708

cyclops
son jose’s only coffee house
3991/2 west san carlos at delmas
good only thursday, oc4ober 2
show student body card when ordering

d
don’t
forget jazz fri. & sat. from 10 p.m.
DINNER SPECIAL
SHADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK frith BROWN GRAVY
SOUP

Open your own

c.,,.....,,,,,,,,i,,,.
,
,.,em
ii,,,,.
......,..-4,,

SAN JOSE STATE
SPARTANS

eqr.,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

PiC

No minimum balance. No venire charge. On/)
block and a hal west o/ the Campus.

checking
account!

THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA

check rarries the San Jon
State Spartan.’ emblens
Inexpeiviiveonly 121/24:a check in books of 20
Per,onslited,our name free on ten check
Spertanizerieach

a

POTATOES

VEGETABLE
BREAD 8 BUTTER
Large 13,,fIle f kill 15

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA
546 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 AM, to 9 P.M.

WORK OF ART
by

11{1’ CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
iso/0
our
DISCOUNT
SPECIALTY
with your
I HOUR SERVICE
ASB CARD

Sahara Oil Co.

SCOOT back to SCHOOL on a
ICI.JSNIA1.41

A &

OFF

purchase at
G Donut Shop & Cafe
on goy

... let me buy you a cup of
coffee at- the

By JACK GAVER
UPI Llama Editor

of
Newspaper Publishisrs’ Association.
Published daly by Associated Studsints
of San Jose State Collegc except Saturday and Sunday. during colleg year
s,th one issue during *ads final examination period.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
BUSINESS met
DICK FOLGER
DAY EDITOR
GARY BROWN

Cabaret

mid renesal

INV

d as second class matter April 24,
at San Jose Calif., under th act
March 3. 11375. Mmbor California

Coffee

boils

SAVE --- SAVE

10

Beginning this semester the (4)1.
included a jazz curriculum, The festival will feature
top names in the field. It will run
Oct. 3, 4 and 5 at the Monterey
Fair Grounds.

t534

CONTACT LENS CENTER

SAVE

lege has

Spa 2 tan

CPEC’AL !TS WITH COPNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN FRANK JACKSON
Todmicians
213 S. First
CYpross 74174

-.Stbit,iit

to

public
-

Education in jazz, as a musical
art form, is one of the goals of the
Monterey Jazz Festival, according
to its backers. Profits from the
festival have been pledged to
Monterey Peninsula t’ullege to
help establish the first Chair of
Jazz in the United States.

same

This is National Mac Aron; Week.
Form erly an itinerant fruit stand proWEE
prietor. Mac, rejected by society because of his bulky glasses went into
a life of depravity and crime. In 1956, Mac discovered the
wonders of Contact Lenses and having his natural good looks
restored Mac returned to the produce and vegetable business.
Now he owns a gigantic world-wide chain of produce stands
and is a symbol for all Americans to look up to. We Give
thanks to Mac Aroni. Mac gives his thanks to Contact Lenses.
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Organ Music Today

!Monterey Festival
Gains Recognition

PROFESSORS’ ART SHOW

..,corni and San

’ I good hank to

Carlos Streets
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Sweaters...
the largest selection in San Jose
Crew Necks, Shawl Collars
Cardigans with metal buttons
or plain, Vests, etc.
starting at 8.95
you ore always we/come to just browse!

mosher’s for men
50 So. FOURTH STREET
CY 2-4500

Open Thursday Nights
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Spartans ’Iron Out’ Errors;
Mustangs Play Saturday
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Ironing out the mistakes which caused them last
week’s Hawaii upset, the San Jose State Spartan
footballers are working on fundamentals this week.
SJS daws a bye and will not see action Saturday.
According to Bob Titchenal, head grid mentor,
the Spartans will start preparing for Cal Poly during
next week’s practice. SJS will take on the Mustangs
from San Luis Obispo Oct. 11.
The Golden Raiders have beenj
serimmaging this week and will
hold serums today and tomorrow
There wits much lacking on
the part of K.’s’ receiver’s in
WM Saturday’s Hawaii tussle.
Although San JOIIM State cashed
in on 13 out of 30 pusses, seven
aerials felt through the hands
of would-be receitens.
The Spartan gridders have been
working on their pass patterns ,
from half an hour to an hour each
night in an attempt to put some
glue on the finger-tips of the SJS
pass -catchers.
Working with a wide-open offense, the SJS gridders have the
left end split and the left halfback flanked to the right.
This type of offense invites
Ink and is styled after the 1-9, ,.
of football play.
In its last gain.- with the Rainbows, the 5.15 grid squad paie.ed
ail time% and ran only 23 plays
from 411.r1 tttttt age. It Is ponnible
they will take to the air more
than they will run in the Cal
Poly content, also.
The SJS line could be criticized
for last week’s showing in Spartan
Stadium where the Rainbow line
pushed back the Spartan defense.
"The Hawaii line out -played and
out -hustled our boys," Marty Feldman, line coach, said yesterday.
When Cal Poly comes to town
next week they can expect a firedup team in the Spartans.
The SJS gridders will be out to
avenge last year’s showing with
the Mustangs in which SJS was
turned hack, 14-7.

cheie SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"INDISCREET"
Cary Grant, Ingrid Berge’s.,
"KINGS GO FORTH"
Frank Sinatra, Tony Curtis
Natalie Wood

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE HUNTERS"
Robert Wagner
"The Lone Ranger and the
Lost City of Gold"
Bath in C

pEirRY
RUNS
K’lif
fgra"
!kVA

CY.4-5544

Your Tiny Mind
Overworked?

movie cut down to your
Then so*
size . , . "THE smelled SHOW ON
EARTH"! The Biggest lough on fil

"THE smallest SHOW
ON EARTH"
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PALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

HEAT IS ON

By LOU LUCIA
Coach Roy (Silver Fox) Hughes will bring hi, Cal
Poly foutballers to Spartan Stadium Oct. I I ranked
as the 11th best small college eleven in the nation if
the Mustangs turn back the College of Idaho Saturday.
Thus far, the Mustangs have struck for 80 points
in two contests and will be out to add to this total
agairuo Idaho and the Spartans
Cal Poly took the measure of Colo, redo State, 25-6. and blanked Los
ngeles State, 55-0.

--ralie-

BOB TITCHENAL
... Spartan football coach

Veteran Polo Squad
Will Get Severe
Test on Road
With a veteran squad, which
could well produce one of the finest Spartan water polo teams in
the past decade, Charlie Walker’s
poloists will get a severe test this
week.
Coach Walker’s splashers will
open a three game road trip tonight at the Fresno State pool at
8:15 In an encounter with the Bulldogs. Friday will find the Spartans locking horns with the Cal
Poly Mustangs at San Luis Obispo.
To conclude the rugged road trip
the Spartans will play USC Saturday morning.
Veterans rounding out a sound
nucleus include: Captain Rich
Donner; Roger McCandless, 1957
captain and a member of the 1957
Senior AAU Outdoor Championship team; Pete Ueberroth, high
scorer on the 1957 varsity; Dale
Anderson. former Santa Clara
High School swimming star and
K. C. Cooper, voted most valuable player on the 1957 team.
Walker has added depth to his
squad with the addition of Ps-es
Brunst, Lonny Christensen, Dave
Dinelli and Jim Edwards from the
frosh team, to aid returning lettermen Bill Augenstein and Don
Delaney. Showing well in workouts, according to Walker, have
been transfer students Roger
Scalfe and Daryl Uecker from
Long Beach City College.
The Spartans opened the water
polo schedule last Friday with a
triumph over San Francisco State.

San Jose State’s star-studded
frosh football team gets its first
taste of action tomorrow afternoon when Max Coley’s yearlings
challenge TretiStire Island in San
Francisco,
Mack Burton and Paul Millarke,
two of Northern California’s leading backfield aces as preps last
year, are expected to spark the
Spartabahe offensive machine in
the 3 p.m. opener.
Burton gainered all -city plaudits
while running out of San Francisco’s Washington High. Millarke,
a fullback at Watsonville, Impressed observers of the Coast Counties
Athletic League.
Treasure Island must receive a
vote of confidence on the basis of
its debut performance againat the
USF frosh last week The Sailors
were scuttled by an 18-15 count,
but should show improvement via
game experience.
ONE SHOWING II P.M.
MAT SUN SAT 2 P.M.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Studnta IN
Gen. Adm. 2.20
"A MAJOR EVENT Or THE
A musrri
DANCE SEASON
tom ’manor its MO Wit

F,Inid ./1

eivr. tSS,. ive new s r ,04
London in EASTMAN COLOR

SUN., OCT. 5th THRU SAT.. OCT. I I th
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In other words, the weakest
of the ground gainers still gains
more than five yards at a try.
"Four Barrel" Ford must certainly be rated as the toughent
to stop, traveling 152 yards In
10 carries and scoring 27 points.
Turner is a converted fullback
who seems to enjoy slicing off
yardage at the halfback spot. Harman is the starting fullback but
Mannini could easily move into
the starting unit with a good night
against the Coyotes.
All -in -all the Mustangs average
300 yards a game nothing, 114 a
game passing and so far a victory
I each time they don cleats. The
Mustangs lead in team totals over
their opponents in every department excepting, of course, yards
lost rushing, punts, number of
kick-off returns and penalties.
Coach Hughes undoubtedly does
not care if his eleven loses the
battle of numbers in these figures.
He wants them to win games
they do!

Bruton Hero
For Braves
By HUGH

SCOTT

Bruton arrived at the plate with two down :suit runners On
first and second. Hank Aaron wee teown out at first base after
Yogi Berra dropped a sttinging third strike. Adroit* singled to
center and Del Crandall tapped a bounce single through the box
after Weft Collation skied out. That *et the stage tor the Crucial blow.
Warren Spahn, a 22 -game winner during the regular campaign.
was credited with the affirmati%e. Duren, who relieved Whitney Ford
in the eighth, was tagged with the setback. It was Duren’s first 1Viirid
Series appearance.
Bill Skowron, the "Bronx Moose," gave Cagey Stengel a 1-0 cushion
In the top half of the fourth round, but the advantage was short lived.
Milwaukee roared back with Iwo counters in the home club’s
turn. Aaron walked and hustled to second on a passed ball. Crandall.
Andy Pafko and Spahn swatted consecutive singles tat .u.i.otint for the
twin tallies.

fore they developed.
offensive lineman Willie Hudson, a little All -Coast selection in
1956 is back to plague opponents
Hudson, also, is rated strong on
defense by Mustang mentors.
A trio of quarterbacks, Tom
Klosterman, Bolt Beathard and
John Panagakis are sharp-shooters
with the pigskin. Combined figures
show they have completed 17 of 27
tosses. Klosterman rates as the
roughest to handle, missing only
one in 11 tries.
Freddie Ford (15.2 average per
carry) and Claude Turner (9.1)
are the usual starters at the halfback positions. Willis Hill, their
understudy, has averaged 6.7 yards
a try. Fullbacks are Glenn Harman (7.0) and Dick Manniani
(5.5) .
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A certain brewery will hate to revise Its sales pitch
It ass Bill Bruton who matte Milwaukee famous yesterday. Bruton, a .250 hitter on the regular season, slapped a 10th inning Ryne
Duren fast ball into the right field expanse of County Stadium to
score Joe Adcock from second with the winning run in a 4-3 Brave
victory

The Mustangs "are loaded (or
,
I Bear," to quote a phrase, but
iiyoteit
all! he hunting doss n
and Spartan% ln these two
weeks. The Papa hear sat the Ilne
be ’tato% Iiiinzules, 230 lb. lineman, who hroke apart mord of
the Lou Angeles State plays be-

SJS Yearlings
Open in S.F.
Against Sailors

sot! tiou OYLER

plus "ROYAL AFFAIR
IN VERSAILLES"

ta

TNv-realv rt-f

Spartans workout.seenes like this will be duplicated this week
as the Spartans prepare for their Oct. II encounter with the
powerful Cal Poly Mustangs. Cal Poly defeated Los Angeles
State, 55-0, as the Spartans took It on the chin from a fast and
deceptive (Hawaii Rainbows squad, 8-6.Spartafoto.
-

CAL TO PAY TRIBUTE
TO FORMER MENTOR
BERKELEY -- In the emidst of
the Washington State football
weekend, the University of California will pause to pay tribute to
one of its outstanding former
coaches, Leonard "Stub" Allison,
and to one of its greatest football
teams, the Thunder Team 01 1937.
On Friday evening, the Alumni
Big C Society will honor Stub
and "his gang" as the Top Serge
always referred to the 1937 team
which capped an undefeated season by beating Alabama in the
Rose bowl, 13-0. The reunion will
he held at the Claremont Country
Club followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
Saturday, at half time, the members of the team will .be introduced from the center of. the field,
scene of their gridiron successes,
at which time on behalf of the
Associated Students of the University of California, a presentation wil be made to Allison.
Prior to the start of the game
the University Glee club, with all
members past and present, participating will present a musical tribute to Clinton R. (Brick) Morse,
legendary and popular alumnus
of the university, who wrote "Hail
California."
After ta
games, California’s
all-around quarterback, Joe Kapp,
looks well on his way towards du-

plicating his sophomore and junior
feats and then some.
In both 1956 and 1957, Kapp led
the Bears in both passing and total
offense. He still is doing this with
huge margins in both. In addition,
the tall senior co-captain is leading the Bears in rushing and scoring statistics.
Senior left halfback, Hank 01guin, is leading in pass receiving,
having caught’ 7 passes for 57
yards.

English Heavy Chomp
May Fight Johansson
LONDON (UPI) Promoter
Jack Solomons says that European
heavyweight champion Ingemar
Johansson of Sweden may defend
his title against England’s Brian
London,
The British and Empire champion scored a fifth round technical
knockout over third ranking heavyweight Willie Pastrano at London Tuesday night. Solomons says
a Johansson-London bout could
draw a gate of some 5235.000, but
Solomons says there is a clause in
the tentative agreement which
says the bout will not be held if
Johansson gets a crack at Floyd
Patterson.
-

The see -sew pattern continued In the fifth stanro, the twr’natal American League iltil.11 %Ail MIX 311,31i
Ford, flashing his 10th Piedra performanee. dreu al five pass an a full ciouut
Up walked Hank Bauer and Spatits’ di -lit tiry was walloped tutu
the left field bleachers. It wig% hilt. ii .11r1 It time II in I. has trotted
the circuit In a Sent.* game.
The situation remained frozen until the Milwaukee eighth. Ford
walked third baseman FA Matthews and Aaron followed with a double.
Stengel chugged out of the Yankee dugout :and brought back company on the return trip. Duren took over .111,1 lir, impt ly fanned Adcock.
Covington followed with a deep fly to Vent1.1’ vs bail scored Mathews.
Bruton did the rest.

(By the A minor of "Rally Round the Flog, Boys! "sad,
’flarrfoot Boy with (’heat.")

HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don’t tell nie: I know how busy you’ve been! I know all the
things you’ve had to dii in the opening day. of the school year
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,
with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and }nen
hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our
caruinis.
Ready? Let’s got
We begin our tem- over here on this lovely stretch of greensward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, wee named in
honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the
opposing thumb. Before Mr. Mall’ainvention, the thumb could
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result,
millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however,
thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gainfully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet
wiekets.) Mr. Mall is now 10a year% old and living in seclusion
on a’ sea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in hi laboratory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,
and lint.

Thinclads Prepare For Stanford
Thomas Brooms is counted upon
By ROY DEL RIO
Cross country track coach Bud to be a steady, reliable pace setter.
Winter prepares his charges for
Stamina builders Ted Engtinhl,
their first stamina test, either an
adding to his 440 abilities. and
intra-squad or informal meet with
L. D. Bennett, wrestling wind Stanford, Oct. 10.
builder, add to the squad’s poSJS fields annually one of the tential.
best cross country teams on the
Ralph Dylis, up from the frosh
coast, last year winning Northern
California Championships against appears in better form this year.
Stanford and California.
San Francisco City College
transfers, Don Masser and MyNOT AS STRONG
Though not quite as strong as ron Zimmern, in are termed Rood
in previous years, Coach Winter
expressed high hopes of his disstance-men’s development.
Be Bright -Eyed
Lost from last year’s top-flight
strong
Spartans’
and
will
he
the
squad
one-two finishers, Wes Bond and
Bushy -Tailed
Grady Neal. This duo set a 10-mile
two-man relay record of 44:57.2.
Wes Hoed, hailed as one of the
best craw country men In the
nation, will bypass his fall eligibility, run unattached, is ml return to pace the distancemen In
Wing.
Bill Morgan, frosh ace last year.
and Sam Holt, who fleeted with
name runners, are Winter’s two
returning lettermen.
Keep On Your
The squad will be boosted by
Toes With NODOZ
Don Kelly, a fine prospect who has
won all’summer, and Carl Maloney
111 lien the Arm
g
who competed in England this past
in 414. all
getting numb
summer though appears to run
at both end. be crafty like
better at shorter distances.
Ina. Keep en your toes wale
Newcomer Jerry Howell, Valle l’solloa Ile aloe for Iste-kow
studying and Itep es late
is a good competitor and shows
dates. Safe a, reffeemd neck
promise along with (rash William
MOM COIIVe1111111.
Davis.
RAGSDALE IMPRESSES
Coach Winter is enthusiastic
about Ted Ragsdale who has been
track running only two years.
Frank Wulftame has been working acid.- ironed Hungarian Coach
Igioi and ir in good shape.

workers by Winto as is Jim
Frost.
Frosh 440 man Jim Curtiss
rounds out the 17 man squad and
hopes to press his teammates over
the hill and dale course.
But 1 digress. Let uw resume our tour. At the end of The
Mall we see a handsome edifice rallied The Library. Here books
are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the
world for you to get a book out of the library ... N., nn
wrong. If you have a stark permit you can take out a book.
Lint stack permits are issued only to widows of President.. of the
United States. (That lady you see corning "sit of the library
with copy of (sirf of Ow Linlorloal in Mrs. Millard fillniore.)

Subscribe Now
at Half Price
You con reod this world-farnoul
doily newspaper for the nest six
months for 54 50, just bolt the
regular subscription rate
Get top news coverage Enjoy
special features Clip for refersect work.
Send your order today Endow
check or money order Us* coupon below
Th Chrotion Scones Mono.’
P -CS
Ono Nonnoy St. Illoston IS. Meat.
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AtliFsi
I or,*
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Next to The Library we see the Administration sitsilding.
Hem one finds the preaident of the university, the dean*, sad
the registrar. According tri ancient academic usage, the president
is always called "Frexy." Similarly, the deans are railed "Dixie"
and the registrar is called ’.1inty." Professors are exiled "Proxy"
and hototemothers are called "Hoity-Moxy." Students are
called "Algae."
Diagonally nernso The \fall we see the Student. Union. It is
a gay mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation
of we undergraduate.. 11.-re we undergraduates may enjoy
ourselves’ in flifle of two ways- a ith Biter or without. We undergraduates who prefer ahem, prefer Nlarlboro, of counts. Oh,
what a piece of work is Marlboro’ The filter filters, the taste is
smooth hut ant skinspy, mild but not meagre.
We uhdergraduates who prefer non -filter., prefer Philip
Morris, of corns. It is a natural smoke, aeon smoke, m flavorful, mestlul, pure and peaceful smoke .. Now hear this: Philip
Nlorrio and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs--.
crierlitinsif Flip-Top Box or the familiar Solt Pack.
So now, aa the netting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires
and battlements of our beloved canipto, let us lie ourselVes to
eur tobacconist’s and lay in a night’s supply of Alsrlbego or
Philip Morrie, and then let us, lowing, wind shady o’er the lea
to our dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent
but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the
knell of partaug day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!
C Ii1511,1141. ua
For complete tour of smoking plesaiir try littered WarlSuro
and non -altered Philip Morris, a-lioaa makers tako pleasure
in bringing you taro column throughout the school year.
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HOOP’S UP, THO

Daily Traces
Family Tree
one organIzatIoN at the peak of
the drive.
Septerntsm. 1919 began with a
memorial issue to Morris E. Dailey
who died during the summer, He
had been president of the school
for 20 years.
"The Normal Times" made the
big switch from weekly to daily
when, in 1933, the Department of
Journalism and Advertising was
established with Dwight D. Bentel
as the head. Prior to 1935, the
paper was published without an
actual department sponsor.
One of the purposes of establishing a daily newspaper on
campus was to proside a means
of reporting organization meetInes and other social events.
Es en today, the policy of the
paper is to give organization
announcements priority over
ether campus news.
Putting real oomph into tsstrling at Hula Hoop party In ColumIn March, 1946, students 01 the
bia.
use -sear -old girl finds herself in a real predicament
Much of the five-column paper journalism department began
when elastic supports give Pay.photo by International
uas filled with humor -a brand working first-hand with the Unitthat would seem somewhat corny ed Press Wire Service. SJS beto Joe College of today- in the came one of the few California
fm-m of dialogue and so-called colleges to have direct ,access to
humorous definitions, "Little Man the service when a teletype maon Campus" is a definite improve- chine was installed on campu.
The machine is now in J107, and
ment.
Activities and sports typified continuously reports to the Daily
Calling all insomniacs and early pective student is sui)leient to
the remainder of the news. the latest happenings on the Cali-.
risers.
Television
is enable him to profit from the
There were also reports on lec- fornia, national and international morning
tures concerning the tense Euro- scene. Nevertheless, a policy of about to solve your problem of , course.
pean situation phich developed "campus news first" has been "what shall I do until class CAMPUS COORDINATOR
starts."
Into World War I. Drives for maintained.
Interested students are asked
Today. some 33 journalism stu- ,
liberty bonds sales were supAt 6:30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 6, to contact Dr. Easter in S37 or
ported by the student body; a dents assemble, organize, and SJS Extension Services will give S142. He also may be contacted
donation of $1300 ails made by write all news for the Spartan students and high school teachers by phoning CY4-6414, Ext. 367.
Daily. Monday through Friday, the chance to put those early Tuition fee for the extension
7000 copies are printed makirg morning hours to use via a college course is $25.50.
this newspaper in Santa Clara credit television course.
Participants may view the
County the fourth largest. Only
"Physics for the Atomic Age" program at any eonsenient
Hawaiian (’lab, meeting, to- the San Jose Mercury and News will be aired over KRON-TV. place. A room on campus pill
night, Student Y (Ninth and San and Palo Alto Times have larger Channel 4. from 6:30 to 7 a.m. he available if the aemand is
circulations.
Antonio), 6:30,
each week, Monday thru Friday. sufficient, Dr. Easter. added.
Mel, game night, Mondas.
The program will enable interestDr. Willey stated he"would be
Student Y, 8 Rm.
ed persons to obtain three units thrilled if a significant number
Independent Women’s Housing
of upper division college credit, of our students would place
Conseil. meeting, today, CI1235,
said Dr. Frank G. Willey, co-ord- enough value on a lecture and
3-30 p.m.
intator of extension services. The demonstration course, taught by
t
Lutheran Students AVM, meetfirst semester of the course will one of the top physicists in the
end Feb. 6, 1959.
United States to the extent that
ing. tonight. Christian Center, t;
O.T. Club, meeting, tonight
,they would take part while the
MODERN PHYSICS
Mrs. Eleanor Mann will he actStudent Union. 6:30.
Physics ’IV 160A, Foundations city sleeps."
Orlocci,
m ee tin g. tonight. Mg head of the Occupational of Modern Physics. is primarily NEW l’ORK SUCCESS
Therapy deportment during the for high school science teachers
CH241, 7:30.
"Recently, a similar experience
PM Upsilon Pt meeting, tomor- absence of Mary D. Booth, perm. who wish to review and to get with early morning college credit
row, S28, 10:30 a.m.
anent head.
up to (late in classical physics. television. sponsored by New York
Soria) Affairs Comm., meeting’.
Miss Booth is on one-year leave Students planning to teach sci- !University, achieved unexpected
today. TH26, 3:30 p.m.
of absence to make a curriculum ence and other interested persons !success in the New York and
Student "Y." barbecue, tomor- study for the American Occupa- are invited to participate, how- ’ Manhattan area. Skeptics who
row, Crumrney Estate, 1835 Park tional Therapy Assn. She and ever, if they receive approval from claimed no one would get up at
Ave., 4-10 p.m.
two other registered occupational Dr. Ronald R. Easter. assistant such an unearthly hour to hear
Young Republicans, meeting, to- therapists will conduct the study professor of physical science.
and see lectures dealing with modat selected 0.T schools and stunight 5164. 7:30
Speed and velocity, the ex- ern literature were ’stunned by
BEANF;RY BULLETIN
dent affiliated centers.
perimental method. g ras nation- the large-scale participation," Dr.
Calteria, Seventh Street
Mrs. Mann was acting head of al fields and potential. satel- Willey stated
LUNCH
the department last, semester. lite. and space are among topics
Over one million dollars is
Sloppy Joe
.35c when Miss Booth took leave of slated for dittutiti.ion during the
twing spent by the National
45c absence, because of illness in the first !semester.
Baked Ham Loaf
Broadcasting Co. and the Fund
Baked Broccili
12c family. Mrs. Maths received her
for the Adsancement of EduSJS
Dr.
Willey
stated
that
12c O.T.R. at Milwaukee-Downer ColBeets in Orange Sauce
: cation to produce this program
up
follow
with
1"will
the
second
70c lege and A.B. at San Jose State.
Luncheon
on a nationwide basis. Another
Returning as assistant profes- semester if the first semester is sponsor of the Program
DINNER
the
I successful." Second semester will
who
Cutting
Doris
Mrs.
60e sor is
Spaghetti and Meat Balls
American Assn. of College, for
with
atomic
and
nuclear
Ideal
1936.
to
1954
served here from
Breaded Veal Cutlet with
Teacher Education.
Members of the O.T. depart- physics.
65c
Country Gravy
People in each time zone across
DR.
H.
E.
WHITE,
INsTRI’CTOR
12c ments at SJS and Mills College
Green Peas Supreme the nation will view "Modern
Dr.
Harvey
E.
White.
professor
12c plan to hold their airtnual clinical
Corn O’Brien
Physics" at the 6.30-7 a.m. hour.
$1.00 training director’s meeting on the of physics at University of CaliDinner .
fornia and " nationally known phyCoop, Fourth and San Fernando Mills’ campus Oct. 10.
SiCtSt," Will teach the course. Dr.
..45c
- Swiss Steak ...
During the year people pur- Easter is the campus academic
45c
Italian Delight
45c chase twice as many U.S. news- course coordinator.
Wieners and Kraut
The course will consist of I.... go,, ! papers as they to postage stamps.
Plate Lunch
titres and demonstratiens. situ dents still he riiquireil to toth- who wish to receise polyva 1,11?
mit notes for lecture and two flu vaccine will Pay a small ’vet’
or three daily assigned prob- at the Student Activities Office
lems to Dr. Easter. Two 1111{774.4 after Oct. 6, according to 71’
and
a final will he given on HelenR. Smith of the Colle.a,
THIS.
Student Business Office
TO place clessifiesis, talus there to
Health Sera ice.
ei111111114.
She added that the vacrine
Girl to shore sc.. with 2 Jarfaseso
FOR RENT
It is recommended by Dr.
ee-Is $25 mo. 69 S. 8th. CY 7-0841.
not being given becatae of lihre!)’
students
have
Easter
that
comNoe doles* Apts. Peady Orf. 30. 2
completely
FOR SAU
pleted a course in college physics of an epidemic, brit has beer)
i’f,M Campus. Ertl.. IQ.
furs. unit. Will accommodate groups
mathematics. The college will available since last sear.
and
Motor scoot*r sales ntior. W44 elp
3-4-5-6 students. Boys 8, girls. CY 2helpful, net ogress. For info. coetact determine whether or not the ma5732. bolts CY 7-2564,
Dave Oar’s at CY 2-7709 or at San turity and experience of the prosDere Isonse--61derA. $30 mo. Melo Garbs at 64. Good Comm.
students_ 720 S. 3rd. CY 5-8121.
IA Nashua 35 2 bdrm. tredsr. 1r
RoomI NA Priv. Me" 446 S 2" awe. M...ist sell. Equity, make offer. C
7-3694.
New apts. Furs. I & 2 bdrm. 93 W.
flecommendolions for
h till- j
’56 MGA. Best offer, Efittes. 0.
Pned CY 1 5449 or CY 5.3385.
deraraduate and eraduate offerI t 7-5 375 E. Wm. Apt. 6 aft 5:30
ings for a proposed :talkie in of -I
No. 2 him hew NA 452 S. 4th
Speed Egulp. for 59A Ferd.Mer
,
C.Y 450aC or CY 64356.
f ire management
t S.15 have
’ ,dents int.!
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Students of San Jose State
Normal School e,t is bl ished Ito
ancestor of the Spartan Daily in
1896.
As might he expected. the first
editions were small in size and
eirculateaCigit by 1910, when the
studettt body numbered 676. -The
1000
Normal ’ Times’ ’ boated
readers.
With ample support from San
Jose ads.’rtlsers. including An
occasional fornt page ad. "The
N anima Tinws- con I in tied to
bring its readers a competent
report of campus nees.
DUE TO THE Lat K iii SEWS
One of the first issues during
the 1910-1911 academic year, contained all new students’ tonly
3161 names and home towns. This
filled most of a page; today, such
a list would fill the entire Spartan

Vice President Nixon
To Speak at Luncheon
Vice Pres. Richard Nixon will
speak to the Northerh California
Citizens for Eisenhower - Nixon
during a luncheon to be held this
afternoon in San Francisco.
The luncheon, slated for the
Hotel Mark Hopkins will initiate
the 1958 activities of the Citizens
for Eisenhower-Nixon in this
area.
Nixon will appear during the
latter stages of the luncheon to
speak to candidates, committee
fnembeis. county chairmen and
active volunteers of the citizens
group. Of primary importance
during the business session will
be a discussion of the November
elections.
John E. Longinotti, San Jose
attorney, has been designated
chairman of the Citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon Committee in Santa

Six Story
Addition Set
;Early Morning TV To Offer For Library

College Units To Insomniacs

Spartaguide

Therapy Dept.
Returning Prof.
Named Acting Head

Cross ho and Nei s
:nark the
SJS Library as the largest single
basic
knowledge
stockpile of
available to students at this college.
Yet, even with the modern facilities now In use, plans are
afoot to add still another section.
Scheduled to cost more than a
million dollars, the addition will
be six stories high and will provide greater seating and book
stack area.
Money has been appropriated
and plans are now being made
In Sacramento for the newest
addition, which will be ready
for occupancy In about two
years. according to Miss Joyce
Backus, librarian.
The current library. which seats
an imposing 1700 persons, has
available some 180.000 books and
1800 periodicals. To this the Library adds 4,500 new books each
year, discards 1,000 as worn out,
and mends about 14,000.
Next year $79,000 will be spent
Ifor new books, an increase of
$20,000 over 1957-3/3. the amount
i being based upon an expect& enrollment of more than 10.000.
The library now provides for
13.663 students who will use the
extended services during the
1958-59 school year.

Clara County and Pill be present
nt the meeting. Longinotti served
as the Santa Clara County chairman duirng the 1956 Republican
campaign.
Lloyd MacMahon, national
chairman of , the EisenhowerNixon crusade and Mrs. Valley
Knudsen, national co-chairman,
will be among the national committee members attending the
luncheon held in conjunction with
a regional campaign launching
rally laid conference workshop.
Mrs. Stanley’ Moore, national
regional chairman of the women’s
division of Citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon will be present to
direct organization of a women’s
committee.
-

Librarianship Group
To Hold Annual Tea
Set for Women

Alpha Beta Alpha. the ii.nergce
will
librarianship oreanizat ion.
sponsor a tea Monday. at 3:30 p.m.
in the college cafeteria.
Mrs. Marjorie Limbocher. sponsor for the group, reports that the
tea is open to all library majors
and minors.
This get-together is serni-annual affair held at the start of
each semester.

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

COLLEGE SPECIALS!!
Rear spring bike rack
Two-tone touring saddle
Locks
Light -weight Butyl tubes

$1.25
? 98
55 8 r
.3/1

Steyr 3 -Speed Lightwight Bicycle

$44.95
Mde by the rnnufacturets
of Mercedes Benz Can
Top quality at low price
RALEIGH

FOLLIS

SCHWINN

Bicycle Rentals and Repai’s

DESIMONE’S CYCLE SHOP
72 S. Second Street

CYpress 3-5808

CREW -NECK

SWEATERS
7S3/4, Lambswool
25% Orlon
A fraternity favorite! Bulky
ribbed, trim collar ... washalbe.

too.

Charcoal,

grey, and brown

tan

A am

Regular 11,95 value

liF

Student
Charge
Accounts
Invited

Patronize Our
Advertisers

OPEN
Mon. & Thurs.
til 9 p.m.

119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

7\
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tudents To Pay
Fee for Vaccine

7CLASSIFIEDS

New Programs
Will Be Offered
This Year at ’Y’

Capezidst Sazz Oxford.

alt)

SJS May Offer
New Office Major

,1110 COMO 473.1
fi)
0

dances out of

,u

Starring the softest -ever
glove

leather,

a

black only . . .

(

9.95

0

eisclutlyely

BLOOM’S

downtown, 135 South First Street and Bloom’s Valley Fair

